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Abstract
Background
To be more efficient, reduce costs but still maintain or actually raise the quality, is the content
of an ordinary workday in organizations nowadays – also in the public sector and service
industry. To deal with those demands and needs, organizations often implement different
improvement systems, like Lean. Lean with its origins in car manufacturing is today used
widely for improvement, also in public sector and service industry. Womack and Jones states
that Lean is built by five principles: value, the value stream, flow, pull and perfection. Could
some of the principles be more difficult to relate and apply in e.g. healthcare organizations?
Could the principle pull be a problem in hospitals when it comes into action? If pull is about
changing diapers according to weight, there could be an ethical problem.
So, what happens when Lean is implemented in in the public sector and service industry?
What happens with leadership, values and ethical issues that are important in the care of
humans? Are there some needs of accommodation and if there are some – what kind of? Do
the implementation influence management and values in the organization?
In my opinion, those questions are valid and interesting, and I would like to know more. In
earlier studies, to find connections between Lean and ethic in health care organizations, where
negative; no relations between Lean in health care organizations and ethics where found.
Earlier research mostly deals with implementation and important issues to have in mind, when
considering implementing Lean to reach success or avoid barriers.

Purpose
This paper seeks to explore how Lean management connects to the concepts ethics and
leadership.

Design/methodology/approach
The purpose will be addressed by a literature review synthesizing and analyzing previous
research in the field using the three concepts “Lean”, “Leadership” and “Ethics” in six,
databases.

Findings
Some connections found between the three keywords, but there seems to be a gap between
“Lean” and “Ethics”.

Originality/Value
The paper seek to find connections between Lean Management, Leadership and Ethics

Paper type
Research paper

Introduction
Organizations in general strive to improve in order to be more efficient and successful.
Organizations need to be more efficient, reduce costs but still maintain and improve quality.
All kinds of organizations – production, service and public - are under similar pressure and
struggle for more efficient ways to work. To deal with those demands and needs,
organizations adopt different quality concepts and methodologies. One of those concepts is
Lean Management. Like many other methodologies, Lean originates from production industry
(Liker, 2009). The implementation and use of Lean needs a distinct and high quality of
leadership which requires development of leaders. (Joosten et al., 2009; Kimsey, 2010;
Poksinska, Swartling & Drotz, 2013; Waring & Bishop, 2010). Studies show that Lean
leadership changed focus in the managerial work – from managing operations to managing
people - to motivate, coach and develop individuals and team (Poksinska et al., 2013).
Reading articles in the area, most of Lean implementation seems to be quite successful, but
there are also negative views about using quality concepts and methodologies especially in the
public and service sector (Dahlgaard, Pettersen, & Dahlgaard-Park, 2011; Rundgren, 2013). It
seems that Lean, relies heavily on quality methodologies and tools, rather than focuses on
ethics and the human perspective (Ljungblom, 2013; Poksinska, 2010).At the same time,
ethical issues in the public debate have increased due to publications of scandals from various
organizations and therefore managers are looking for more moral and ethics among their coworkers and also leadership that supports those issues. (Brown, & Treviño, 2006; Philipson,
2004).

Ethics and Leadership
Given prominent ethical scandals in virtually every type of organization, the importance of an
ethical dimension of leadership seems obvious (Brown & Treviño, 2006). There is a lot
written about the importance of ethics when you are a leader (Falkenström, 2013; González &
Guillén, 2002; Jackson & Perry, 2011; Maguad & Krone, 2009; Sandahl, Falkenström & von
Knorring, 2010; Stimson, 2005). Jackson and Perry (2011:43) describe a leader “who lead by
examples in fostering healthy ethical climates characterized by trust, integrity and high moral
standards”. Since early 2000ies a theory about ethical leadership is established (Brown, &
Treviño, 2006). “Ethical leaders are characterized as honest, caring, and principled individuals
who make fair and balanced decisions. Ethical leaders also frequently communicate with their
followers about ethics, set clear ethical standards and use rewards and punishments to see that
those standards are followed. Finally, ethical leaders do not just talk about a good game, they
practice what they preach and they are proactive role models for ethical conduct” (Brown, &
Treviño, 2006:597).
Ethics, also known as moral philosophy, is a branch of philosophy that involves
systematizing, defending, and recommending concepts of right and wrong conduct. According
to Philipson (2004:83), “ethic is a systematic comprehension about what kind of acts are right
or wrong”. Ethics studies the moral behavior in humans, and how one should act (Collste,
2010). Ethics may be divided into three major areas of study (Brytting, 2005);



Descriptive ethics (comparative ethics) - the study of people's beliefs about morality
Meta ethics-(analytic ethics) - the theoretical meaning of moral propositions and how
their truth values (if any) may be decided. Clarification of the ethical language - In
what way can we understand the construct justice?



Normative ethics - the practical means of determining a moral course of action. Normative
ethics can also be a practical application in a workplace – what should we do and how
should we act (ethic rules or codes).

Proposition 1: It seems to be important to act ethically as a leader and also support and
develop ethical codes in organizations.

Ethics and Lean
Originally, the Lean Management system was developed by the Toyota Motor Corporation
(Toyota) as a production philosophy and quality system, with elements of both craft
production and mass production (Hayward, 2012; Liker, 2009; Joosten, Bongers, & Janssen,
2009; Poksinska, 2010; Radnor, Holweg, & Waring, 2012; Ulhassan, 2014). Ulhassan,
(2014:2) describe Lean as “one of two ways: as a philosophy of guiding principles and
overarching goals or as a set of management practices, tools and techniques”. Womack, Jones
and Roos (2007) and Liker (2009) do not use “or”, Lean is about both of the sides. Studies
show it is a barrier to regard Lean as a set of tools and techniques. Developing a culture that
creates the involvement of everyone in the organization is critical for the implementation of
Lean (Dahlgaard et al., 2011; Radnor et al., 2012; Waring & Bishop, 2010). Lean can be said
is a philosophy rooted in two key principles – continuous improvement and respect for people
and both of them strive to eliminate waste and add value to customers/stakeholders with help
of tools and techniques (Dahlgaard et al., 2011; Liker, 2009; Radnor et al., 2012; Waring &
Bishop, 2010; Womack & Jones, 2007). To reduce this waste and add value, there are a
number of principles (depending of the author) of Lean. Five principles are proposed by
Womack and Jones (2003); value, the value stream, flow, pull and perfection. Lean is a useful
concept for the improvement of organizations (Hayward, 2012; Poksinska, 2010; Radnor et
al., 2012), but studies show that Lean is context-dependent (Poksinska, 2010; Radnor et al.,
2012) and, there is no single correct way to implement Lean (Hayward, 2012; Joosten et al.,
2009; Poksinska, 2010; Radnor et al., 2012). To reach success in Lean implementation
institutions needs to select, adapt, apply and evaluate their selected approaches to the local
context (Dahlgaard et al., 2011; Hayward, 2012; Poksinska, 2010; Waring & Bishop, 2010). It
is about developing the culture that creates involvement of everyone (Dahlgaard et al., 2011).
Finding connections between Lean and ethics in health care organizations show a negative
correlation in earlier studies (Ljungblom, 2013).
It could be seen like the code of ethics for nurses and doctors fades away in the struggle to be
more efficient and fulfil the goals given from managerial staff and quality management
systems (Ljungblom, 2013) It could also be said that lean is relying heavily on quality
methodologies and tools, rather than focusing on ethics and the human perspective
(Poksinska, 2010). Can the negative voices declare that ethics disappearing while hospitals
using Quality systems (Rundgren, 2013) be a reaction to this?
Proposition 2: It seems to be a gap between Lean and Ethics.

Lean and Leadership
There are several definitions of leadership depending of researchers’ willingness to define
leadership to their individual perspectives and interests (Yukl, 2013). According to Yukl
(2013), there are an equal number of definitions of leadership as the number of people who
have attempted to define it. However, most definitions of leadership seem to involve an
intentional process to influence people in order to guide, structure and facilitate activities, and
relationships in a group and/or an organization. In addition to the fact that leadership is

complex to define, there are also many different theories describing various aspects of the
concept.
There are theories/models called transactional leadership, which often compares or contrasted
with a model called transformational leadership. Transformational leadership influenced
leadership development during the 1980´and 1990´s. (Döös & Waldenström, 2008; Larsson &
Eid, 2012; Yukl, 2013). During the last two decades, transformational leadership has been
developed into different leadership theories - e.g. Authentic leadership (Champy, 2009;
Lloyd-Walker, & Walker, 2011), Distributed leadership (Bolden. 2011), Ethical leadership
(Brown, & Mitchell, 2010; Toor, & Orfori, 2009), and Sustainable leadership (Avery, &
Bergsteiner, 2011; Davies, 2007).
Most of the theories described earlier focus on a specific leader role but there are other
theories which describe leadership as a shared influence process (Crevani, Lindgren &
Packendorff, 2010; Döös, Backström, Melin, & Wilhelmson, 2012; Pearce & Conger, 2003;
Yukl, 2013). Regardless if seen as a process or role, theories often focus on behaviors to
directly influence immediate subordinates (direct leadership [Larsson, & Kallenberg, 2003]),
rather than people further away from the leader (indirect leadership). Indirect leadership
occurs when an executive leader influences people with no direct interaction (Yukl, 2013;
Larsson, Sjöberg, Vrbanjac, & Björkman, 2005).
Connections between the two concepts “Lean” and “Leadership” are well established in
literature. A lot of research has been done the last 15 years. The implementation of Lean
requires development of leaders, and it is important. A distinct and high quality of leadership
is necessary to get through the change. (Joosten et al., 2009; Kimsey, 2010; Poksinska et al.,
2013; Waring & Bishop, 2010). Studies show that Lean leadership changed focus in the
managerial work – from managing operations to managing people (Poksinska et al., 2013).
Poksinska et al., (2013) research implied changed roles for managers in Lean implementation.
The primary role for managers was now to motivate, coach and develop individuals and team
as in transformational leadership (Ljungblom, 2012; Poksinska et al., 2013; Yukl, 2013). Lean
leaders spend more time on the floor, which creates a bridge between managers and clinical
staff, but it is also necessary not to act as a lean expert. The leader must still strive to
understand the process and respect the people along the way (Kimsey, 2010). Developing a
culture that creates the involvement of everyone in the organization is critical for the
implementation of Lean philosophy (Dahlgaard et al., 2011; Radnor et al., 2012; Waring &
Bishop, 2010; Womack & Jones, 2007).
Proposition 3: It seems that implementing and using Lean needs a developed and aware
leader.
Can there be an expression of a clash between Lean and its implementation in service
industry? How does the implementation of Lean influence management and values in
organizations?
In my opinion these questions are valid and interesting and I would like to know more. A first
step is to explore what result other studies in the field have found.

Purpose
This paper seeks to explore how Lean Management connects to the concepts “Ethics” and
“Leadership”.

Methodology
The purpose is addressed by a literature review synthesizing and analyzing previous research.
In the review I searched for the three keywords “Lean”, “Leadership” and “Ethics” and
connections between them.” Lean” meaning Lean Management and if Lean was used in other
meaning (to lean towards something e.g.) the article where excluded. I did likewise with the
keywords “Leadership” and “Ethics”.

Result of literature review
Finding articles
Firstly, the three keywords “Lean”, “Leadership” and “Ethics” were used to search articles
from different databases, starting with the database Google Scholar, no preferences. The
search resulted in 56 400 hits. Then, articles between the years 2009 and 2014 were looked
for, which ended up with 16 700 hits. Searching for the three keywords in the title gave no
results. So I went back to the 16 700 hits, and read the abstract in the 40 first papers
presented. No one of them used the three keywords in their abstracts, so they were excluded. I
tried separating the three keywords in the title –started with combining “Lean” and “Ethics”.
Three articles where found, two of them where relevant to this study. Then I searched further
on with the two relevant ones – in related articles (in two steps) and I found three more
articles that seem to be relevant.
I also tried with “Leadership” and “Ethics” and ended up with 483 hits. Reading the first 30 of
those abstracts none of them where relevant in my study, mostly of them described theories
about Ethical leadership and that was not my issue. While using the keywords “Leadership”
and “Lean”, there were 55 hits found, none of them were relevant either (none of them
mentioned anything about ethics or close topics). Then, I changed the word “Ethics” to
“Value” (ethics and individual values can confuses sometimes) and the search yielded no
results.
Secondly, I searched in other databases Emerald (147 hits, none of them used the three words
in the abstract), ABI/INFORM Complete (19 hits, one relevant. I did not find related articles
to the hit), Academic search complete (no hits), Medline (no hits), Regional Business New (1
hit, not relevant for my study).
Thirdly, I read a PhD thesis about Lean implementation in a hospital (Al Hassan, 2014) and
read the references. No matches to my search criteria.
Then I tried to change the word “Leadership” to “Management” and searched to find hits in
databases used before. In Google Scholar there were no result (searching in titles). Emerald (0
hits), ABI/INFORM Complete (12 hits, none relevant), Academic search complete (1 hit, not
relevant), Medline (1 hit, not relevant), Regional Business New (1 hit, not relevant).
Finally I changed “Lean” using the database Google Scholar. First, I used “Six sigma”
(22 200 hits) second “TQM” (21 800 hits). Both of them are other methods for improvement.
Then, articles between the years 2009 and 2014 were looked for, which ended up with 12 000
hits (TQM) and 14 200 (Six sigma). I searched in the first ten papers in each keyword and
ended up with one article. No extra article found while searching related articles.
Summary: The research ended up with seven articles.
Result of the found articles
The international management literature paints a bright and optimistic picture company’s
implementing improvement systems, and “lean dominate the scene” (Johansson &
Abrahamsson, 2009: 778). Unfortunately the picture of implementing Lean, not always is

positive. There are successful examples with good working environments, effective
organizations and financial numbers. At the same time negative tendencies are visible –
increased number of long-time sick leave, more work related injuries, burn out, stressed, and
overburdened people. (Johansson & Abrahamsson, 2009)
For Lean to succeed, a company must have a culture that can embrace the philosophy and
methodology of Lean, but also a culture of trust heart and spirit. One way to develop such a
culture is to fully implement the company’s code of ethics. (Snider & Carnes, 2008; Stimson,
2005) Maguad and Krone (2009) have the same message. They state that organizations need a
culture of ethics to truly make their quality initiatives work. Also Stimson (2005) and
González and Guillén (2002) mean that companies must adopt a code of ethics, and the best
way is to including the code in the used improvement system and in all processes. Ethical
excellence should be incorporated by design into continuous improvement process to sustain
the quality journey over time (Maguad & Krone, 2009). To those systems organizations need
an ethical dimension derived from the leader (González & Guillén, 2002). Moral leadership is
the most critical variable for long-term success (Maguad & Krone, 2009) and there is little
motivation for management to commit ethical conduct (Stimson, 2005).

Ethics, Leadership and Lean, summery and discussion
It was impossible to find connections between the three concepts, but separating the three
concepts gave better outcome. Finding connections between “Ethics” and “Leadership” were
not a problem at all (scholar 942 hits, in the title). To find connections between the two
concepts “Lean” and “Leadership” where easy as well - yielded 100 hits in the titles. There
were more difficulties to find matches between “Lean” and “Ethics” even if I succeed after a
while. I ended up with seven articles.
Considering there are ethical codes in a lot of industries (e.g. healthcare, law, medicament,
technics) the result is confusing and there seems to be a gap in the research studying Lean,
Lean implementations and Ethics. The result from the literature review confirms my
confusions. For Lean to succeed in an organization a company needs to fully adopt and
implement the company’s code of ethics (González & Guillén, 2002; Maguad & Krone, 2009;
Snider & Carnes, 2008; Stimson, 2005) and they need it derived from the leader (González &
Guillén, 2002). The leadership is the most critical variable for long term success (Maguad &
Krone, 2009) and the implementation of Lean requires development of leaders, in different
ways. The leaders need to be able to motivate, coach and develop individuals and teams into
higher levels to the research. The leaders also need to take consider ethical aspects, and not
least act ethically (Brown, & Treviño, 2006; Falkenström, 2013; Jackson & Perry, 2011) and
that is a problem in my opinion while there is little motivation for management to commit
ethical conduct (Stimson, 2005).
In Figure 1, the connections between the three concepts are visualized. I have placed
leadership in the top, because the leaders mostly have the responsibility for both the
implementation of quality concepts like Lean and to elaborate ethical rules and/or beware of
co-workers following the ethical codes. Leadership with its actions influences the co-workers
involved in both - the implementation of lean and ethics. Lean and ethics need to walk “side
by side” to reach the best results and engage co-workers who can acknowledge the ethical
codes in their new way of working with their customers and carrying out daily work. It is
important to compare the values Lean stands for with the ethical codes used in the industry in
order to identify potential synergies and misalignments (Ljungblom, 2013).

Leadership

Lean

Ethics

Figure 1: Relations between the three concepts
Most of Lean implementation seems to be quite successful. Literature and articles paint a
bright and optimistic picture company’s implementing improvement systems (Johansson &
Abrahamsson, 2009). There are successful examples with good working environments,
effective organizations and financial numbers. There are also negative views about using
quality concepts and methodologies especially in the public and service sector (Dahlgaard,
Pettersen, & Dahlgaard-Park, 2011; Johansson & Abrahamsson, 2009; Rundgren, 2013). A
negative tendency is visible – increased number of long-time sick leave, more work related
injuries, burn out, stressed, and overburdened people. (Johansson & Abrahamsson, 2009). It
seems that Lean relies heavily on quality methodologies and tools, rather than focuses on
ethics and the human perspective (Ljungblom, 2013; Johansson & Abrahamsson, 2009;
Poksinska, 2010). The ethical issues are more and more important while the public debate has
increased due to publications of scandals from various organizations. Therefore managers are
looking for moral and ethics among their co-workers and also leadership that supports those
issues. (Brown, & Treviño, 2006; Philipson, 2004).
While “lean dominate the scene” (Johansson & Abrahamsson, 2009: 778) organizations need
to create a culture of ethics to truly make their quality initiatives work (González and Guillén,
2002; Ljungblom, 2013; Stimson, 2005) - adopt a code of ethics, and including the code in the
Lean values. Ethical excellence should be incorporated by design into continuous
improvement process to sustain the quality journey over time. (Maguad & Krone, 2009).

Conclusion
The purpose of this paper was to explore how Lean management connects to the concepts
ethics and leadership by conducting a literature review synthesizing and analyzing previous
research. No explicit connection between the three concepts has been established in previous
studies. A gap was identified between the concepts of Lean and Ethics, other combinations of
these concepts were well-represented.
Lean is a useful and context-depended concept for the improvement in organizations and,
there is no single correct way to implement Lean. For Lean to succeed in an organization they
need to select, adapt, apply and evaluate their selected approaches. Most of all they need to
fully adopt and implement the company’s code of ethics, derived from the leader. It is about
developing the culture that creates involvement of everyone. The implementation of Lean

requires development of leaders, and it is important while the leadership is the most critical
variable for long term success. A distinct and high quality of leadership is necessary to get
through the change. Lean leadership changes focus in the managerial work – from managing
operations to managing people and research implied changed roles for managers in Lean
implementation. The primary role for Lean leaders is to motivate, coach and develop
individuals and team. Lean leaders spend more time on the floor, which create a bridge
between managers and clinical staff, but it is also necessary not to act as a lean expert. The
leader must still strive to understand the process and respect the people along the way so
organizations can avoid the negative tendencies and focuses on ethics and the human
perspective. Developing a culture that creates the involvement of everyone in the organization
is critical for the implementation of the Lean philosophy – everyone needs to be trained.
The leaders have the responsibility for both the implementation of quality concepts like Lean
and to elaborate ethical rules and/or beware of co-workers following the ethical codes.
Leadership with its actions influences the co-workers involved in both - the implementation of
lean and ethics. Lean and Ethics need to walk “side by side” to reach the best results and
engage co-workers who can acknowledge the ethical codes in their new way of working with
their customers and carrying out daily work. It is important to compare what the values Lean
stands for with the ethical codes used in the industry in order to identify potential synergies
and misalignments.

Further studies
The theoretical part of this paper ended up with three propositions;
Proposition 1: It seems to be important to act ethically as a leader and also support and
develop ethical codes in organizations.
Proposition 2: It seems to be a gap between Lean and Ethics.
Proposition 3: It seems that implementing and using Lean needs a developed and aware
leader.
Considering the result of the paper gave similar outcome, it seems to be an interesting start for
further research.

Even if I found connections between Ethics, Lean and Leadership I still can see a gap in
research between Lean and Ethics. Thus, further research in this field is needed.
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